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The Universities Federation for Animal Welfare

UFAW, founded in 1926, is an internationally recognised, independent, scientific and educational animal welfare
charity concerned with promoting high standards of welfare for farm, companion, laboratory and captive wild
animals, and for those animals with which we interact in the wild. It works to improve animals’ lives by:

• Promoting and supporting developments in the science and technology that underpin advances in animal welfare

• Promoting education in animal care and welfare

• Providing information, organising meetings, and publishing books, videos, articles, technical reports and the 
journal Animal Welfare

• Providing expert advice to government departments and other bodies and helping to draft and amend laws 
and guidelines

• Enlisting the energies of animal keepers, scientists, veterinarians, lawyers and others who care about animals

“Improvements in the care of animals are not now likely to come of their own accord, merely by wishing them: there
must be research ... and it is in sponsoring research of this kind, and making its results widely known, that UFAW performs
one of its most valuable services.”
Sir Peter Medawar CBE FRS,  8th May 1957
Nobel Laureate (1960), Chairman of the UFAW Scientific Advisory Committee (1951–1962)

For further information about UFAW and about how you can help to promote and support its work, please 
contact us at the address below.

For further information about UFAW, please contact:

UFAW, The Old School, Brewhouse Hill, Wheathampstead,
Hertfordshire AL4 8AN, UK

Tel: +44 (0)1582 831818  Fax: +44 (0)1582 831414
Email: ufaw@ufaw.org.uk  Web: www.ufaw.org.uk

Registered Charity No. 207996 (Registered in England) and Company Limited by Guarantee No. 579991
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Duck welfare during foie gras production

Revisiting behavioural needs in American
farmed mink

Applying welfare science to bottlenose dolphins

Animal welfare assessment in tropical cattle

Scan sampling techniques validated for pastured
lambs

Pre-purchase owner behaviour and purebred dogs

Dairy cattle welfare assessment in mountain
farms

Dairy cow welfare evaluation

Meta-analysis on the welfare of growing rabbits

How ideologies influence Chinese attitudes to
animals
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